Jaguar 25 Mk1
For sale: £3750 OVNO
Jaguar 25 MK1, on custom trailer with zero hours Yanmar 1GM10, with unused
SD20 saildrive. New Plastimo hob/grill, new sink and manual pump.
I bought her many years ago and sailed her for a few seasons, after which the engine
seized up. I decided to have a new engine fitted and stripped her out to refurbish. I had
the new engine fitted, started the project, but then ran out of time and money !!
The hull
Part refurbished, but still needs some work inside and out. Is fitted with full
canopy, which needs the two front windows replacing, but is in otherwise excellent
condition. Boat is partly painted, with new chain plates and some other fittings. There is
an unused chemical loo and an unused new water tank installed. I have an auxiliary
outboard bracket, which is not fitted at present. Genoa, main and cruising chute included.
Standing and running rigging needs replacement.
Yanmar 1GM10
The engine was professionally installed by Stuart Marine at Holyhead,
approx 8 years ago. It was test run, but has never been in the water, as is the case with the
saildrive. There is no prop fitted. The fuel tank, exhaust, electrics and instruments were
all brand new, having been bought as a package from ABC Powermarine at Beaumaris. I
have a Sterling advanced alternator regulator waiting to be fitted. (the alternator already
has the two wires installed). A split charge diode is fitted but not yet wired in. There is a
12 volt starter battery and also an AGM battery for the domestics.
Trailer
The trailer is a galvanised twin axle and was specifically built for the Jaguar 25,
by RM trailers. It is braked, but is not fitted with a jockey wheel, although I have one
waiting to go on. I have never put it in the water, but I believe the previous owner did. It
is in good condition.
Mast
The mast is all good, but one spreader requires a repair. Roller furler fitted, some
new wiring and some new lighting to yet be fitted.
Other bits
Used Standard Horizon CP155 chartplotter.
Used TP 20 tiller pilot.
Forgen wind generator (fitted to pushpit)
See photos below
Will not split, as I need the whole lot removing.
Please email: gav3604@gmail.com for further info

